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ath the Door.
i / BTHABBArOH.

There i» » «tent*, »i»yntie-q*n ■,
Of memory end lore,

Th»! chaîna my heart to early daya, 
i ■ Where’er IIM or rove.

1 aw again the old home house,
• I walk across each floor ;
I go the passage through and stand 
With farewell words and staff in hand.

Upon the sill ■», , •" „r;
That lies beneath the door.

Each spot around that dear old home,
Its well kept treasure gires i 

In every tree, end trail, and chair,
Some cherished memory lives ;

But nowhere beats my heart so high,
I And nowhere feel I more 

Then here, when musingly I stand,
With farewell words and staff in hand.

Upon the sill
That lies beneath the door.

What silent years hare fled since I 
Looking out from dear old home,

With hopeful heart, though moist'ning eye. 
For better days to come !

. >Twas here I turned to those I left,
With longing heart once more—

Here lingered still, where now I stand 
With farewell words and staff in hand,

Upon the sill
That lies beneath the door.

Tea passed o’er thresholds since,
To grander halls—hot still 

I never entered home like this,
Acroea another eül.

Parents and homes we have but once,
When gone they come no more!

O ! what s moment when we stand.
With farewell words and ataff in hand,

Upon the siU
That lie» beneath the door !

Wire-Drawing.
A few centuries ago there sus no such things 

as wire-drawers ; but .he metal was beaten out 
into thin sheets by the wire-smiths, then eut into 
strips, end then vi.h the hammer and file and 
won 1ertu. patience, tneae strips were rounded 
into wire. So the gold wire was made for em 
broidering the ephod of the high prient, in the 
time of Moses. “ They did beat the gold into 
thin plates, and cut it into wires, to work it into 
the blue and in ibe scarlet, and in the purple, 
with cunning work."

And in this way wire of all aorta was made, 
until the wirs-smiihs at Nürnberg became wire 
drawers, five centuries ago.

The wire-drawer hat for hia work first a draw- 
plate, then what it called an iron drum, moved 
by a steam engine, and attached to the drum is 
a pair of strong nippers. The draw-plate is a 
piece of hard steel, six inches long and an inch 
and a half thick ; sloped off at the ends on one 
ride like a cucumber, and on the other tide flat 
Through and through this plate are pierced lè
verai round holes of different sizes from large to 
email ; and each one is slightly conical or taper
ing ; that ia, it it a little larger on one side of 
the plate than it is on the other. French draw- 
plates are said to be the beat ; and sometimes, 
when it was difficult to get them because there 
was war between England and France, a French 
draw-plate has heed sold for its weight in silver.

I seid that the holes were of different sixes, 
but not one is ijuile so large as the coil of steel 
rod which ia to be made into wire. Now the 
workman Ukea up one end of this, and sharpen
ing it to a point, pushes it into the largest hole 
in the draw-plate ; and the moment the point 
eomes through the other side, it it seized by the 
nippers of the iron drum. The stesm engine 
is now hard at work, the drum spins round and 
round, and as the nippers keep fast hold of the 
end of the steel rod, the rod itself is dragged 
through '.he hole in the draw-plate, and nound 
up on the circumference of the drum. And as 
the hole was a tittle smaller than the rod, of 
course the rod itself becomes smaller as it is 
drawn through. It becomes longer too, and 
harder than it was, and must be softened before 
anything more can be done with it. So the coil 
ia put in an iron cylinder, heated red-hot, and 
then allowed to cool gently. This is called an
nealing. Then the steel is drawn through the 
next smallest bole in the plate ; and so oo, till 
it baa passed through ten or twenty or thirty 
holes, growing smaller and longer every time, 
until it is steel wire of just the right size. The 
annealing ia repeated six or eight times during 
this process, and sometimes the coil is laid in a 
tub of beer-grounds or starch-water, to give it a 
good color and make it pass more easily through 
the plate. Tne rate of speed at which the steel 
rod may be drawn through the plate, depends 
upon its size ; at first the process ia slow and the 
coarse wire is not drawn through faster than 
twelve or fifteen inc hes in a second. But as it 
grows finer, so is the work done faster, and wire 
that is but one fortieth of an inch in diameter, 
will peas through the draw-plate at the rate of 
folly-five inches a second.

For commun wire, they use this which is cal
led tbe miU-dravn process ; where many drums 
run together, worked by the same steam-engine ; 
but fur fine needle wire this is not fine, nor exact 
enough, aud the wire mutt be what is called 
hand-drawn. But one drum is worked at a 
time, and this by means of a lever handle, turn
ed by ;he workmen himself ; so that if the sur
face of ins wire breaks or does not run quite 
amootn, he can perceive it at once, stop bis drum, 
and put things to rights. And as the annealing 
coats the si t with n sort of scale, this is rubbed 
off h, hand a ith oil and emery ; while ordinary 
wue is merely pu- loto diluted sulphuric acid, 
which lakes off the scjes indeed, but also weak
ens the wiry Small sized wire that is hand- 
drawn, is worth five or »ix time* as much as the 
mill-drawn.

Of course the wire does not bear all the brunt 
of these operations ; the draw-plate itself suffers, 
and let it be made ever so hard, and ever so 
carefully, in a little while the steel rod has en 
larged every one of the hole», in revenge for 
being made smaller itself. So then the holes (at 
least tbe small end of each one must be hammer
ed down and the hole punched out anew. Peo
ple bave tried tbe plan of having the holes set 
with diamonds or other very hard jewels ; but 1 
suppose it was too costly for common use, 
though it produced most beautiful work. One 
of these draw-plates was mounted with a ruby, 
and in the ruby the hole was drilled ; then 
through this perfectly hard, unyeilding hole, there 
was drawn a silver wire one hundred and seven
ty miles long, and so perfectly, absolutely even 
from end to end, inat the most delicate weighing 
and measuring could detect no difference be
tween one piece of it and another.

For very, very fine wire, fit for use in telen- 
eo|ie« and other particular ways, a process has 
been tried which is so singular that I must tell 
you about it. l)r. Wollaston (of whom it has 
been said that " he had a greet knack at doing 
what nobody else could do”) took » small rod of 
»li*, drilled a hole i» it font and to eed

the diver h warm nitric add, there remained a 
little, little gold wire, eo floe, that it would take 
our thousand mé loid aide by aide—to cover 
one loch of your taOe.—ZHtte American.

Keep year eye en yeereeigfcbomfl,
Take cam of them. De not let Ibe** ^Mb-

if yea da- Te be asm yo* never knew them to 
do anything very bed, but it may beau your re
count they have not Perhaps if it bad net been 
fcr year kind cam, they might have disgraced 
themselves and families a long time ago. There
fore do not relax any sffiwt to beep them where 
they ought to be ; perhaps be eon templates steal
ing southing, earn* of rime darir rights i there 
ia no knowing what queer fancies he may have 
got into his bead. If yoa fled any symptoms of 
one pasting out of tbe path-of doty, tell every- 
ooe else that you can see, and be particular that 
you sea a greet many. It is a goad way to circu
late such things, though it may not beneflt your
self or any one else particularly. Do keep some
thing going—silence is a dreadful thing, though 
it ia said there was silence in Heaven for the in
habitants of this mundane sphere. If, after all 
your watchful care, you cannot see anything out 
nf the way in any one, yon may be sure it is 
not because they have not done anything bad) 
perhaps in an unguarded moment, you lest sight 
of them—throw out hints that they are not bet
ter than they should be—that they should not 
wonder if people found out what they were after 
a while, then they may not carry their heads ao 
high. Keep it agoing, and some one will take 
the hint and begin to help you after a while- 
then there will be music, and everything will 
work to a charm.

brnto, aleobèi, tbe Indian hemp, the kava of tbe 
Sooth Sea Islanders, the Paragua taa, coffse. and 
rtoatna belong to this category. A disposition 
eumnssafatow^uimaaa be mgaedsd as an in
stinct, and there ia sufficient reason to believe 
that within certain limit* the indulgence of the 
instinct ia useful. But we must not abuse our 
itmtinma. This is ooe of the most Important 
rulqe which man, aa a responsible being, both 
for bis own sake and that of others, is bound 
Ip observe. Even such moderate agent* aa tea 
and doflee, taken to excess, are prejudicial How 
much more so are tobacco and alcohol, tending, 
as they do, not only to tbe degradation of tbe 
individual, bat to (hat of fotnre generations of 
our

Sgrimtim.

A bit of Advice for Boys.
“ You are made to be kind," says Horace 

generous andz magnanimous. If there 
is a boy in the school who has s club foot, don't 
let him know that you ever aaw it. If there ia ■ 
poor boy with ragged clothes, don’t talk about 
rage in his bearing. If there ia a lame boy, as
sign him some part of the game which does not 
require running. If there is a hungry one give 
him a part of your dinner. If there is s dull one, 
help him to get hia lesson. If there ia a bright 
one, be not envious of him ; for if one boy is 
proud of his talents, and another is envious of 
them, there are two great wrongs, and no more 
talents than before. If a larger or stronger boy 
has injured you, end is sorry for it, forgive him. 
All the school will show by their eoueteOane 
how much better it ia than to have a great fist'

ftemptrantt.

Use and abase of Tobacco.
The eminent London physician, Sir Benjamin 

Brodie, has recently addressed a letter to the 
London Times, on the above subject, from which 
we make the following extracts :

The empyrematic oil of tobacco is produced by 
distillation of that herb at a temperature above 
that of boiling water. One or two drops of this 
oil (according to tbe animal) placed on the 
tongue, will kill a cat in a few minutes. A cer
tain quantity of tbe oil must be always circulat
ing in the blood of an habitual smoker, and we 
cannot suppose that the effect of it on the system 
can be merely negative. Still, I am not prepar
ed to subscribe to the opinion of those who hold 
that, under all circumstances, and to however 
moderate an extent it be practised, the smoking 
of tobacco is prejudiciaL The first effect of it is 
to soothe and tranquilixe the nervous system. It 
allays the pains of hunger, and relieves the un
easy feelings produced by mental and bodily ex
haustion. To the soldier who has pasted the 
night in the trenches before a beleagured town, 
with only the distant prospect of a breakfast, 
when the morning has arrived ; to the sailor con
tending with the element! in a storm ; to the 
laborer, after a hard day’s work ; to the traveler 
in an uncultivated region, with an insufficient 
supply of food, the use of a cigar or a tobacco- 
pipe, may be not only a grateful indulgence, but 
really beneficial. But tbe occasional indulgence 
under such circumstances is a very different mat
ter from the habit of constant smoking which 
prevails in certain classes of society at the pre
sent day. From the best observations which I 
have been able to make on the subject, I em led 
to believe ijmt there are very few who do not 
suffer harriVfrom it, to a greater or leas extent 
The earliest symptoms are manifested in the de
rangement of the nervous system.

A large proportion of habitual smokers are 
rendered laxy and listless, indisposed to bodily 
and incapable of much mental exertion. Others 
suffer from depression of the spirits, amounting 
to hypochondriasis, which smoking relieves for a 
time, though it sgravates the evil afterward. 
Occasionally there is a general nervous excita
bility, which though very much lets in degree, 
partakes of the nature of the dderium tremens of 
drunkards. I have known many individuals to 
suffer from severe nervous pains, sometimes in 
one, sometimes in another part of the body. Al
most the worst case of neuralgia that ever came 
under my observation arose from the habit of 
smoking, on the discontinuance of which be 
slowly aud gradually recovered. An eminent 
surgeon, who hae greet experience in opthalmic 
diseases, believes that, in some instances, he has 
been able to trace blindness from amaurosis to 
excess in tobacco smoking; tbe connection of 
the two being pretty well established in one case 
from the fact, that, on the practice being left off, 
the sight of the patient was gradually restored. 
From cases which have fallen under my own ob
servation, and from a consideration of all the cir
cumstances, I can not entertain a doubt that, if 
we could obtain accurate statistics on the subject 
we would find that the value of life in inveterate 
smokers is considerably below the average.

A grave question remains to be considered. 
What will be the result if this habit be continued 
by future generation* ? It is but too true that 
the sins of the fathers are visited upon' tbe chil
dren and the children’s children. We may take 
warning from the fate of the Bed Indiana of Am
erica. An intelligent American physician gives 
the following explanation of the gradual extinc
tion of this remarkable people ; One generation 
of them became addicted to the use of firewater. 
They have a degenerate and comparatively im
becile progeny, who indulge in the same vicious 
habit as their parent*. Their progeny is still 
more degenerate, and after a few generations the 
race cesses altogether. We may also take warn
ing from the history of another nation, who some 
few centuries ago, while following tbe banners 
of Solyman the Magnificent, were tbe terror of 
Christendom, but who sines then, having become 
more addicted to tobacco smoking than tie 
European nations, are now the laxy and lethar
gic Turks, held in contempt by all civilized com
munities.

The comparison of tbe effects of tobacco with 
those of alcohol la* to the «""«idtration of a 
much wider question than that with which I act 
out. In all ages of which we have any record, 
mankind have been in the habit of resorting to 
IhM» «< cart* wptohlff yndi^nn*, not

On Spavin.
This is the moat common and formidable dis

ease «tridental to horses. Formidable, because 
very often intractable end incapable of cure, and 
from its nature and effects, being uneoundnees 
of the most depreciating kind while it 
** Prevention is better than cure.” In cases of 
spavin, as well as in most other sffections of the 
jointe and bones of tbe leg. care snd kindness 
will often prevent wbst no medicine can possibly 
cure. Do not force your team. If tbe load 
too heavy, or the pace begins to tell, lighten the 
one or moderate the other. The continual and 
oltener than momentarily repeated shock of the 
trot upon a hard road is a fearful trial of eodu 
ranee, both for tbe wind and tbe joints, and few 
horses come out of such trials scatheless.

On tbe first appearance of lameness and sue 
peeled spavin, beware ! Caution, gentlemen 
caution ! Beware of stimulating and heating 
liniments end pewerfol embrocations, which, in 
case inflnmation baa already commenced, will in 
crease the pain to agony, and the perchance 
slight affection to an incurable disease. There 
fore in such cases avoid all stimulating oils and 
such Irish, sad mski i compress ot linen or lint 
sufficiently large for the purpose (about two 
inches square), and keep it on the sparin by 
means of a bandage—one of elastic, or rubber 
webbing, ie the best. Wet lbs compress with 
the following lotion—alcohol, vinegar, soft water, 
each ons pint. Sugar lead, half a teaapoonful, 
and keep it wet until the part is no longer hot, or 
painful to the touch. Give the horse perfect rest. 
Partial support by means of a sling, will materi
ally assist the cure by taking the pressure off the 
joint, snd, if the patient is not moved out of the 
etall for several days, all the better. If the dis
ease does not yield to this simple treetment, ap
ply to a veterinary surgeon : you can better af
ford to pay him to cute your horse than to lose 
one-half the value of the latter. In case, how
ever, that spavin has been of long standing, a 
blister most be applied. The fly-blister is the 
safest in unskillful bands. Apply it over the 
spavin (after cutting the hair close) with the 
hand, rubbing gently but well into the part, and 
when it begins to dry snd heal, apply a little 
sweet oil. If necessary, the blister may be again 
applied at the end of two weeks. After the blit 
ter has healed, the following ointment may be 
applied once a da» for one week :

Iodide of lead, two drachms ; lard, one ounce 
mix, and make an ointment.

Old spavin ia incurable. It ie only possible 
to relieve the pain and lameness by judicious 
treatment ; but the bony growth will remain and 
nothing can possibly wholly ramovs it. This 
shows the necessity, in every case of incipient 
epevin, of checking its fini appearance, as that 
is the only time during which we can hope to ef
fect a perfect cure.

Now at to the cause of eptvin. Over-exertion 
of some kind or other, an undue and violent 
strain upon the joint—these are the immediate 
and exciting causes of inflimation of the liga
ment and subsequent spavin. In young colts 
that run at pasture, occasionally such effects may 
be produced at play, or In the struggle to get up 
when lying in a badly constructed stall. But, in 
the great majority of cases speven is produced 
while in harness, or under the saddle. All this 
may be avoided to a very considerable extent. 
That is but a contemptible sort of pride that is 
evoked by the violent, almost desperate struggles 
of a team of young and sound horses in their ef
forts to draw forward a load that is too much for 
their united strength ; and in their anxiety to 
please they often so strain themselves, as, at no 
very remote time, to produce the very worst kind 
of spavin. Better to leave yonr load in the mud- 
hole or deep rut and go for help, than to run the 
risk above described. I would be very particu
lar to impress this fact on the minds of those 
who have the care of horses, knowing as I do, 
from experience, its very great importance. Fast 
trotting on a hard road, long continued, will pro
duce spavin. The continually repeated shock 
upon the joint, if carried too far, notwithstanding 
the admirable provision made by nature to with
stand its bad effects, will, at least, produce this 
dreaded disease ; and it is, therefore, the interest 
of all owners of horses to see that their property 
is carefully used, and the work proportioned to 
the strength and powers of endurance. Pass 
over this boundary line which nature herself has 
drawn, and you will have to take the conse
quences. Veterinarian.

». Wage's Patent Food
For Infaati and Invalid».
TESTIMONIALS.

1 Queen Elizabeth street, Horaefydown.
Sept list 1861.

8ta,-I beg most sincerely to thank yoofor re
commending your Patent Food to my 
and to apeak ef it in the highest terme. At tbe 
age of 7 weeks he was brought down eo low thot 
1 despaired of his recovery. Venons mean» tonr
ing been used without effect I commenced using 
your Patent Food, aa.) from that time to the pre
sent he has lived entirely upon it, end gradually 
regained health and strength, eo that all that tee 
him consider him a fine little fellow. He m now 
1» weeks old. I remain sir, yours respectfully 
Da. J. J. Blue a. Wk Hajixi»».

2», Prier Place, Baet Smet, IFekeertA, S. E. 
lit* 1863.

Planting Apple Orchards.
We have long been under the impulsion, 

brought to us merely by observation, that as a 
rule tbe trees ia our apple orchards are planted 
too distantly apart. Many farmers look upon the 
space usually occupied by orchards aa almost to 
much waste. They tay they get to little fruit 
from the ground taken up by tbe trees, and they 
cannot cultivate the orchards as they should like, 
from injury to the roots, etc, so that they are 
forced, on the score ot economy, to abandon ap
ple raising. Now. practicslly, so orchard should 
be an orchard only. Except for grass, it should 
be left uncultivated after the trees have reached 
about four inehee in diameter. We can see no 
reason why a good crop of grasses should not be 
continuously produced for a quarter or third of a 
century without disturbance. A top dressing of 
manure, once in two or three years, we know has 
produced fine fields of grass annually, snd two 
crops in some seasons. Tbe trees hare little or 
no influence upon the crops of grass ; indeed, if 
they possess any, it is in affording a heavier 
swathe under the trees. Hence, instead of sett
ing out young orchards thirty and thirty-five fret 
apart, reduce the distance to about twenty feet, 
in the quincunx form, and if at any time the trees 
should become a little crowded, prevent it by ad
ditional pruning. This is our theory. Tbe lead
ing purpose of an orchard should be to obtain 
fruit ; next, the crop that will do the least dam
age to the trees. This is grave. Grass, however, 
will net only do no damage to the apple trees, 
but the contrary. It keeps the soil moist and of 
a uniform temperature, protecting tbe roots In 
summer against heat and drought, and in winter 
against the severe effects of alternate thawing 
and freezing. It should also be remembered in 
setting our young orchards to get tbs trees as 
|ow branched aa possible. They will generally 
not grow ao high, while the low boughs will pro
tect the trunk against the intense rays of the sun 
in the summer months, which are frequently very 
injurious to the health and productiveness of the

Data Six,—Pleas* send me one do sen of your 
Patent Food and oblige. I find it sell very well ; 
sad indeed it is used with general satisfaction yb 
mothers who dry nazie their babies, who always 
teem to thrive and do well ; and having seen its 
good qualities inyoung members of my own re
lations, it is a sufficient guarantee for me to strong
ly recommend it when opportunity presents itself 

I am dear sir, yours very truly 
To Dr. Ridge.____________ Pacl STnaxon-

Carlton Heose Enfield, N, 
April Î3rd, 186$.

1 have examined Dr Ridge's Patent Food and 
find it a very useful thing for children and Inva
lids. It has a great advantage over many pstent 
articles of diet, by posses-ing an agreeable flavour 
and leaving no aridity behind. It is easy of diges
tion end being made of ihe best material will keep 
tor any length of time, even m a warm climate.

Rb*»a*i* iSoMxsT M-D., F-K-A-S.
Pellew of (Ac Royal Medical and Chiruf ical Society

Eastbourne,
Sr*. October.

Plense forwa-d me the enclosed ordei 
for year " Puent F-od." It fiver great eaiitfac- 
tien. Yours obediently.
To Dr. Ridge H. Ilattox.

Long Row, Nottingham, November.
Sim,—Forward me immediately, as per order, as 

I am quite sold out. Your “ Psteut Food ” is 
approved and strongly recommended by our lead
ing Physicians and Surgeon». I bare been selling 
a great deal lately for children suffering from Di- 
arrhosa, Ac., and it agrees admirably with them.

I remain, yours truly,
To Dr. Rinoa. J. 8HEFPEKLEY.

J. H. WOOLRICH. Wbolbsalb Aoxnr, 
Upper Water Street—Halifax.

C?" Agents wanted throughout the Country— 
a liberal discount allowed.

March 2 __________________
THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH.

Everv Man his own Physician. 
HOLLOWAY'S PILLS

—AND—
HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.

Disorders oi the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels.

The Stomsch is the great centre which influen
ces the health or disease of the system—Abused 
or debilitated by excess—indigestion, offensive 
breath and physical prostration sre the natural 
consequences. Allied to the brain, it is the soruce 
of headaches, mental depression, nervous com
plaint* and unrefreshing sleep. The Liver be
comes affected and generates bilious disorders, 
pains in the hide, Jcc The Bowels sympathise by 
Costiveneris, Diarrhoea and Dysentery. The prin
cipal action ot these Pills is on the stomach, and 
the liver, lungs, bowels and kidneys participate in 
their recuperative and regenerative operation.

Erysipelas and Salt Rheum.
Are two of the most common and virulent dis

orders prevalent on this continent, to these the 
Ointment is especially antagonistic its • modus oper- 

ift first to eradicate the venom and then com
plete the cure.
Bad Lege, Old Sores, and Ulcers

C'aura of many years’ «landing, that have per
tinaciously refused to yield to any other remedy 
or treatment, have invariably succumbed to a few 
applications of this powerful unguent.

Eruptions ou the Skin.
Arising from a bad state of the,blood or chronic 

duea»ee, are eradicated, and a clear and transpa
rent surface regained by the restorative action of 
this Ointment. It surpasse* many of the cosme
tic* and other toilet appliance* in its power to die- 
pel rashes and other disfigurements of the free.

Female Complaints.
Whether in the young or old, msrried or single, 

at the dawn of Womanhood, or the turn of life, 
these tonic medicines display so decided an influ
ence that a marked improvement is soon perceptible 
in the health of the patient. Being a purely vege
table preparation, they are a safe and reliable re
medy for all classes of Females in every condition 
of health and station of life.

Files and Fistula.
Every form and feature of theae prevalent and 

stubborn disorders ia eradicated locally and en
tirely by the use of this cm o lient ; warn fomenta
tions should precede its spplication. Its healing 
qualities will be found to be thorough and invari
able.
Both the Ointment and Pille should be used in 

the following cases :
Boro-throats,
Sores oCall kind», 
Sprains, 
fititf Joints,
Ulcers,

Goat, dwelled Glands,Venereal Sorra,
Lumbago, Sore Legs, Tetter,
Mercurial Karp-Sore Breasts, Wounds of all

tioni u -ads, kinds.
K'JU.
Caution !—None are genuine unless the word* 
Hulleway, New York and London," are discerni

ble un V, uter-mark in eiery leaf of the book ol 
directions around each pot or box ; the same uisy 
be plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light.
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren 
dering inch information as may lead to the detection 
of auy party or parties counterfeiting the medicines 
or rending the same, knowing them to be spurious, 

hold st the Manufactory of Professor Uol-

Bnnions, Rheumatism,
Burn., Ring Worm,
Chapped Hands, Salt Rheum, 
Chilblains, Scalds,
Fistulas, tikio Discaes,

oway, 60 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all 
respectable Druggist» and Dealers in Medicine, 
throughout the druiied world, in boxes xt about 2S 
cents, 62 cents and 81 each.

[ty There is considerable saving by taking the 
larger sixes

N. B—Directions for the gnidxnce of patients 
in every disorder are affixed to each box

KT" Dealers in my well known medicines can 
hare Show Cards, Circulars, he., free of expense, 
by addressing Thomas Holloway, 80 Maiden Lane, 
». T.
▲very Bro*n 4 Co. Agents in Halifax, N. 8.

June 23.

OF
Eminent Wesleyan Ministers.

RECEIVED per steamer, and for sale at the 
Wxsletam Boon Room.

Portraits ef Sert» Presidents of the British Con
ference, Engraved in first rinse style on one stssl 
elate,—(size of plate 16ia. by 12io.J—faithfully 
copied iront the latest photographs. The arrange
ment of the portraits is exceeiiogly artistic, and 
the Picture most unique and pleasing. The Seven 
Presidents are the following :—Rev s. 1 hoe. Jack- 
son, John Hannah, D.D, 8 D IFaddy, D.D., F A 
West, W W dump, John Battenb.ry and Charles 
Preat—Price $1.

COUVTEKFE1TS.

HAVING, alter much trouble and consul, cable 
qxpense, discovered the party who baa be. n 

counterfeiting my pills in the Canadas and having 
received a complets list of all thOM to whom they 
were seld, and baring had what remained of inch 
counterfeits destroyed, end the proper steps taken 
to prevent a recurrence ot such oueoierfeitiag ; and 
being well satisfied that none bat the genuine me 
now in tbe market, 1 have come to the conclusion, 
in order to prevent annoyance to the dealers in my 
long established remedies, not to change the wrap
pers around the packages of snch remedies, but hero 
them coo tinea en heretofore

80 Maiden Lut* New York. 
Norll THOMAS HOLLOWAY.

A VALUABLE BIOGRAPHY.
Ninth Edition, llmcu, 490 .pages, cloth, Portrait

MEMOIB OF THE REV. JOSEPH EH 
TW1STLM.—“ It is worthy of «

T. T. T. T. T. T.
>akMrt|Md TEA 

are never out #f season.
H. WETHERBY & CO

r>BSPBCTFVLLY invite special attention to 
Ik their Tbas at the preent time, if any of the fol
lowing Tees are worthy of more notice than an
other it ia oui

half dollar tea,
which for fine flavour, strength and economy!, 
just the quality to suit all lovers of a cup of good 
Tea. Lots of not leea than six pounds are charged

" *000*1* Breakfast Tea, 2. $d| J All these ere goed 
Do Congo Do, 2s V value at the

Strong do do Is 9d J Pn5"*-
Also, a large and varied assortment of Family

by H WBTHKRBY A CO .
208 Barrington Street, 

April 8 15 Brunswick at, Halifax. N. 8.

Received per Canard Steamer
FROM ENGLAND 

1864 MARCH 1864, 
SEEDS, BULBS, &f

BROWN, BROS- * CO. here received the greetrr 
pert of thrir stock of Kitchen, Garden, Fieldsad Sewer SEEDS—among which will 

gome new and choice varieties. Also :
Gladiolus. 7j

be found

each, Lily oftheVsl 
apnn Lily, fund

Ranunculus Bulbs-
As Brown, Bros ft Co. here spared neither pains 

nor expense to secure the very best sorts, they do not 
doubt thst they will be sble to give tbe fullest sstis- 
fsetion to those who fsvor them with their order- 

March 23.

£

DR. RADWAY’S PILLS.
ARE TOE HEFT PTHOATTVE PILLA.
ARE THK IïRîT PTROATIVB PILLA 
AKX THK lfcST PURtiATIVl rtUfl.

NO STRAININO,

NO GJUPDKl.

NO TE2IESMÜ3.

NO PILES.

MO FALSE CALLS TO THE WATER CLOSET.
BUT A BRISK AND THOROUGH 

EVACUATION PRO* THE BOWELS 
IS ALWAYS SECURED.

Newly Discovered Principles in Purgatives.
Dr Raflway’s Pills art the to* PorgsUv* Pin* hi the
work!,sad the only Vegetable Substitute for Calomel or 
Mercury ever dierôvered. They sre composed of 

VEGETABLE EXTRACTS FROM ROOTS. 
HERBS. PLANTS. GUMS, SEEDS, FLOWERS, 

BARKS, FRUITS AND WEEDS, PRE
PARED IN VACUO.

Ooe gritio of the extract of the mediciB*l proper
ties ufRadway's PUN. poxess a greater curative power 
over di-tmse than a tfoowsaad of the crude end inert 
material* that enter into all other pills in nse. These 
Pi IN nre compouuled of the ective medkiusi proper
ties of the Rootri, H<rb*. Pleats, Flowers, Gums, Ao. of 
which they are c«>m;iuaed. One dune will prove their 
eu;wriortty tv all other pills. They
PURGE, CLEANSE, PTTRIFY, HEAL,

SOOTHE, CALM, STRENGTHEN,
INVIGORATE,

And REGULATE THE SYSTEM.
Their Great Combinations#

They are Aperient, Tooio, IjkXHtiv^Alterative, Stim
ulant, Counter Irritant, Sudonflc. ^

AS EVACUANTS,
They sre more certain and thorough than tbo Drastic 

Ptiifi of Aloes, or Croton or Hsi lem Oil, nr Elaterhna ; 
snd more soothing sod heeling than fieooa, or It hew 
barb, or Tamarind*, or Castor Ot.

LV SUDDEN ATTACKS OF 
Inflimmat!on of the Bowels or Stomach, Liver, Spleen, 
Peucreae or Kidaeys, ttlioue Cholic or 3titoue Fever, 
Ei y.iipolaa or Congeal!ve Fever, Small ftx. Measles, or 
Sctrlel Fever,
SIX TO EIGHT OF DR. lUDWAY'S REGU
LATING PILLS WILL PURGE THE PRIMA
RY CAUSE OF THESE FROM THE SYSTEM 

IN SIX HOURS.
One doec of Dr. Had way's PH In will eJeenae the intes

tinal canal, and purge from the bowels all odhodlrg 
and retained humors, as thoroughly as lobelia or tho 
best approved emetic will eleaase tbe stomach, with
out producing Inflammation, Irritation, weakness, 

STRAINING,
or other uni*l«Muit symptom*. There are no other 
purgative pi il* In the world that will secure this desi
deratum.

Rrmat THAN C A LOMU. OR BLUE PILL
iturn* than calomel or blue pti-l
!-CITER THAN CALOMEL OR BLUR PILL 

AS ALTERATIVES,
They exercise a more powe rful Influence ovy the Mver 
and its secret'xm than calomel, mercury, blue pill, 
hence their hr portasse hi eases of Liver Comptomt* 
and Spleen Difficulties. Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Bilious at- 
lack»-, I lead ache, Ac. In the treatment ef FeverF.eiihor 
Ri imifl, Yellow,Typhoid, and other reducing Forera, 
they aro su:-crlor to quinine. Their influetiee extend* 
over the otiine syptem, coutrolltot;, Ktrengthentog, and 
bra ins up the relaxed and wasting energies, aud r-g*i- 
tottr.g all the secretions til tho natural iterformauco of 
their duth-s, cleansing and purifying tbo bi<od, and 
I nit ging from the system all wkcosvd deposit* and im- 
I*i,o humors.

DR. RADWAY’S PILLS.
ONE TO SIX BOXES WILL CURE

CITY DROQ STORE.
20 packages pox* 41 America.”

—Coot ining—

RADWAT’3 Relief Kennedy's Drcjvcry 
Ly n’s Kathari m ; SpauMing’s Rosfmnry 

Hungarian Balm; Huonerwill's Medicines, V lark».’ 
Croup Syrup ; Electric Oil, Burnett's Essences 
Davidson’s Enemas, India Rubber < ombs 
Richardson’s do.

“ “ Funnels ; Sugar Candy,
Chewing Gam ; Gum l>ops,
Hope, etc., etc., etc., etc.

------- also--------

2 Pkgs. Photographers Material
• —Consis jng of—

Cases and Trays, in great variety. Varnishes, 
Collodion, Gilding, Enamelled Ulotli, Albumen 
Paper, Matts, Preservers Plates, Cotton, Chemi
cals, etc., etc.
Cameas imported to order.

ALWAYS IN STOCK.
English Drugs, Medicines, Perfumes, Pomades, 
Hair, Tooth, Nail M Comb Brushes.
Dec- 21 A 11 WOODILL.

MinkTHlYU MliW.

SOMETH I A«.i ««»».
HERB IT IS:

Woodill’s Soothing Syrup,
For Children Cutting Teeth.

A Certain, Safe, and F.fectual Remedy against 
Suffering.

Daring Dentition ihe infini is especially liable 
to disease—the irritation produced bv the growing 
tooth always giving rise to more or less Constitu
tional Disturbance.

The process of Teething is not only in itself liable 
to irregularities, but it is the fertile source of many 
dangers, aud often excités to active diseate previ
ously dormant. This Syrup will he found to facili
tate denti ion, by softening the gums and reducing 
all ir flamstion, it will allay all pain and spasmodic 
acion. and will regulate the Natural Actions, after 
which the child wll cat well and sleep well, aud 
the.most dangerous period of lifd pass with little or 
no uneasiness.

The symptvns of Teething are so well known as 
scarcely to requ-ro mention. Among the most 
common, however, mi^ht be mentioned—

Diarrhcea, cough, startings in the sleep, sudden 
screaming, convulsions, eruptions on face and neck; 
the face often flushes, and occasiontiDy spasms of 
the different muscles occur.

The timely i se of this Syrup will give certain re 
lief. Prepared by

A H. WOODILL.
ep20 City Drug Store, Halifax.

LAN G LE Y S PI LLS

ARE a purely Vegetable preparation, and may 
be taken at any time by either sex without 

fear or danger, as they are free from all deleterious 
compounds of mercury and Drastic Purgatives. 
Their action U gentle, without causing the least 
uneasiness, yet effectuât in removing all impure i 
and acrimonious accumulations from the blood 
and system, gradually compelling the various 
functions of the body to act in a regular and spoil 
taneoud manner. Unlike many remedies, they 
do not induce liability to take cold nor establish 

necessity for the habitual use of purgatives, 
They thus strongly recommend themselves as 
first class Family Medicink.

bold by GEO. JU11N8TON, London Drug 
Store, 148 Hollis street. March 16.

A PORTABLE
SEA WATER BATH.

At a Trifling Cost.

AUgood &. Towl’s Celebrated

SEA SALT.

WMPTIOX

! ‘V ■" v v

lor. obtained i. : ■ 
one is >o th ' futtV : i;;. 
>unt; t: n, ltmv.chi'i
atiectious of ihe Luc

...,,, tk RinTfC

-
V.ur*

testimoxials.
F)om Rev. L. 1). ,

1 haalljnd rnuofCl* 
ir.ty, N T. 7*

ing troro a severe bronchial diflirultt aneivLT 
a cough and s; iî'in^ of flood, and 

1 many mcdivims fo 
Pulmonic Mixture, hah am" an 

! Harrison, Home, Oneida cour..,, «... , 
j ceived von§£.on> Win tit. ami ;;m newer»*; * 
ter health than for three cr four years 

i feel quite confident that hi> medirinesare ' 
for Consumption. Drench:.;B!îq l

L. 1). St kb it is s, ! «>u.r ot t e M. g p. 
Galaway, bar».: g.. Co-, N Y uly 31,12?** 

from 11er. G tv. (»". i/o/yood, Ik' l)
Y. Dear Bro. Il:irr< 'rn — l rc.oir.mcnd tot» * 

thv hot 1 hi.to c>cr used fn».lürJ**und ferih, <■„_dicir-c p.9 the hot 1 i.i.xo ct cr
sumption. Glo. G Hah*^

These Medicines, includ ng Mixture 
amt Pills are S3 per put L.-l-c, at «i to”** 
through the Re v John McMurr&v, Weslettoao* 
Room, Halifax N. S. Onivrs accompanied 
cash, will receive prompt attention. “ ^

October 28.
From Her. Robert Flint, Stohurn. N. t » 

IV. llarrison—1 have tried yonr medicine 
and lung difficulties, and < un certify that it tai 
eclient effect. 1 as nincli utttictrd, anj p **" 
with difficulty that 1 could | reaih at ah. fo0.W|1 
package relieved me so that 1 can preach «vtrvflL 
Mill out all cting ray thr at I can heartily n,< 
mtud it to all otliutcd in like maimer. J l'11*

HobzitFio,,
From Rev. Geo. A. Snisbnry Vermont, St 

renve Co., N. Y. Bro. Harrison—My wifi 
used your medicine l.»r lui:g difficulty "wttk eua 
lent effect- I have kivun one vouag man 
posed to he in tho last stage- ot Vou sum plie* 
ed to comparative health by its use. 1 oaoth*^ 
salt ly recoinnd.d ? our medicine to all 
with consumption, or other lung diseases.

UkoR. 8,
»om Her. S 

Harrison — I hav 
and tirul it to he tl 
lungs we Ini vu tv cr us 
recummi ud it to

Full,
AL*»et,.

'js«»l » vur medicine m myfc^

Cost ivco ess,
Constipation, 
Congestion, 
Heart Disease.

Jaundice, 
Congrit’ve Fe

ver,
fileepUienF,

Diteiwc of Kid-j Gen') Debility, 
nvy & Bladder.I Dimness of B’t 
Disease of Li | Pita,

ver, ! Lawn’s of Spir-
Biliomness, | its,
’1 y ptiu» Pc ver, Qulnsey,
Ship Fever, ! 1 »y«pepsin, 
ALuiguiUtt Fe- .Measles,

ver.
Loss of Appe 

tile.
Indigestion, 
lu datamation, 
Palpitations, 
Scarlet Fever, 
Bilious Fever,

Melancholy, 
Hysterica, 
AmenorrLuia, 
Fainting, 
Dizziness, 
Retention of 

Urine,
\

Rush of Blood 
to the Head, 

Obstructions, 
Dropsy,
Acute Erysipe

las,
HeuLicbe,
B;vl Breath, 
Inhumation of 
the Intestines, 
Apoplexy, 
tin largement 
of the Spleen, 

Scurvy,
Yv hooping 

Cough, 
Worms,
Bad Dreams. 
I’leuriey.

laaswBsaafl^Sf

I AM CURED.
" I lmve taken fix doras ef Railway’* Fills, nf thr«o 

pl!M Midi, m * x <’.*?.< ; they cuvvri mo of Vou*L,au.u, 
Indigewtloe, ue<t I yapep*i». I Lax* taken B—a. s,
A------r»’, and many oiLer pills for /car*, and eonid
only obtain lerejorury relief if I rtr>;»t**d Ujs bw ot 

pills fbr a w.-ok my old complaint would appear. 
Etx uo»es of ILtUw iv ’s 1’ilti cured me.

fc.Kl’HLN’ BKNXITT, U S. C. 8 ’»
*‘T have H-iffurc 1 with Dyspepsia and U ver C rn- 

pliiut for seveu year.-—xiivm uo-d nil io-ts of [riiU— 
ti»e> would give mo ti’inj»orftr>’ comfort. La* was com 
I elM to t**w them a I Vie time. 1 l-uve use<l one !.. x 
ot Iv. Had way ’» j’ill-- ; I a in cured. 1 have out Ukeu 
a particle of medic.uo :rr rix months.

C. >1 < HILLS, Roebury, Mass.

niJ^.PTPAIKl'xi AND TfVfWtW,
MDfi,»TRAl>T>0 AN » TENJXtlL'ri,

Are the résulta of lnflemiaation or rrritatmn of til-» mo. 
cous membrane of the buweU, uidutx d by dr* uo 
lalli—iltirse iiuperf.-et pills, ia.-to-i4 of being unsolved 
by the cb-i”, are warr ed to the lower bowels, and i;i- 
doC9 a pot u'a.ue inovomoot or evaeoaticoi by their 
Irntitioo — A- ne* Ou Uifuninfi, tramps, wieneKing 
point, film oui tenn mu*, and the frnjûml /«/•« c :IU 
to thd water c asset, ikal patimU under y > %eko take tX*se 
Imperfect jw/.'a

II you would ffvoril these annoyances, whenever a 
p .rgtitive awdictie i ♦ reumred, take a doe* of 

RALVVaY’d RtolUlATlNG HIXS.
rnrr will pctige thoroughly a.vd

LE.WE THE BOWELS REGULAR.
-'R.- v-l w.u* FILES, may toy eo a pwinve

cure Lv ibifctr use.
COATfcL’* WITH GUM

coated wrrn cm.
UlATkj WITH OTI

Dr. IUdway’s Fill. are f-tegantly C ated wttii ii mi, 
ar irai lYtmi t i^te cr >.m«di, c.»n In taken at ail tiimi 
and ou . :i ormIom. > v> ftmigrr wiM refait from coi.D, 
If '•xpuw4 U» wet or daui/ wear tier after takiug tbeso

nx <»r nsWAT-s fiua
Rive secured h xi^nroevacuation, in nevorc en-05 
of hifljr.rost. >n <.f «'*» n.#e(«, l*ara‘y-V, *c.,'ut»er 
Cr. t m t». , Haid.-m *>•:, mjvcLpxw end < tlivr m • *ds ca>m- 
BU^ ’.y t dted. A do • of Rciway's Fill* w 1 i raija-ivc nil 
ob trncuoos, and »«ui e a Ir.-c (xusafi. Lvi viimy fur 
two ar.- ius.de eaeti lx.*. I* ;ce b.»x,C5 < ctn. k*M 
by DrutgL-i*, lied:cio«e Delator*», aad Wdre keepers.

N R-—Every Agent baa been tarnished w*h fresh 
aa< d< w awd. run. *• Mrii buz is rocLnri witii 
•tarai Eas>a.ra labti, ut« awe Mhara.

Kxuwar * 00.,
•7 Maiden I am, New Vorfc.

This Salt, from tho careful manner in which it 
has been prepared and preserved, contains all the 
Salts of Iodine and Bromine, together with the 
Chlorides and Sulphates ol Sodium, Moguesiun 
Potassium and Lime, in a perfect state of preserva
tion, ready to impart their virtues to water when 
dissolved in that liquid, thereby producing a gen 
nine

Sea Water Hath !
Medical men have heretofore refrained from 

prescribing Sea Bathing, owing to the danger in
curred (even in summer) by exposing delicate pa
tients to the drafts of common bathing houses, 
and m the winter the trouble in obtaining sea 
water. Those difficulties are now removed by the 
introduction of

Allgood’s Real Sea Salt,
which enables all to cojoy that luxury in the pri
vacy of their own bath rooms.

Experience has proved sea wator to be an in
valuable strengthen»* for infants and invalids 
and also for preserving the health of those who 
already enjoy that inestimable blessing

This Salt is especially recommended to those 
living m the interior, where salt water cannot be 
obtained,

Done up in seven pound packages at Is Ftg. A 
large discount to wholesale buyers.

M. F. EAUAH,
161 Hollis street, Halifax, N 8, Wholesale Agent 

for North America.
Q5y S°b**»Kent* wanted in every town and vil

lage- Address M. F Eagar, 151 Hollis street, Hal
ifax, N. S. March 30

LLOYD’S REGISTER
Of Britisti ft Foreign Shipping.
SURVEYOR FOR 1IIE PROVINCE OF 

SUVA BCOTlAa 
OTICE is hereby given that Mr. Joseph John 

-L v has been appointed the Surveyor to
this Society tor Nova IScotia, 10 reside at Wiud-or.

Notice is also given that all ships built at Nova 
Scotia after this appointment, which shall not be 
surveyed while building by the Surveyor, or where 
the Owners or Bu lders shall refuse such surv« v, 
will he subjected to the loss of oue year ( as prescrib
ed by the Rule*, page 10, sec 53, in regard to Brit
ish built ships) from the period which they would 
otherwise he allowed.

All ships built under the immediate inspection 
of the surveyor, on the terms prescribed for .spec
ial survey, will be distinguished in the Regis
ter Book by a Cross, and in the Certificates of 
v lassitication then issued, as “ built under special 
survey.” By order ot the Committee,

GEO. B. 8EYFANG, Secretary,
3 White Lion Court, Cornhill, London,

22d October, 1863.
Feb3 3m

Country Produce Depot.
IS. JV CIIL4HAX,

Uj ISHES to inform his Country Customer 
that in addition to his large stock of

LRY GOODS
Boots and Shoes, flats and Caps
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Rubber Roots and Shoes 

Hoop Skirts, Ac., Ac.
He has added a large stock of staplk

GROCBniES,
Selected especially for the Country Trade, and r an 
now suppl? the best article of Tea, Coffee, Sugar, 
Molasses, Flour, Leather, Tobacco, Dry Fish and 
Herring, eic., eu*., at the lowest Cash prices, or in 
trade for Country Produce, on the same terror.

U3F- Remember the On# Brice Stores,
197 and 2U3 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. ri.

Near Cody’s Country Market.
March 18. 1m

mouse, N. Y.

b< t thing for ihe 
■t. I "ould therefor*
.1 vciy valuable

SrLAi fim*
F>om Iter. II. sled fl.innibal, N. Y. 

the u«v ut Jro. I Iflir.-c n'.* nudicuu'in rayfireUn ] 
can freely cornn cml it< excel

From Her. John U . < . <;><*, Auburn,N. Y, 
prej arml to >pc. k <-f the nuri:s «'-l tiro Hflrnsw', 
medicine for tim thrum an Im.gs. 1 hate retsiid 
more benefit irum its use than nil other medicine 
1 ever ust.1. John W. Toon

From Her. G. 1$ 7. Rogers. New iLntipiMi
(kmfun’nce, Sah-ni, N. il. 1 have used tiro. H».
rison’s 111. tlicino in my t.iroily with good lies# 
and consider it u very got.'d u>edicme fcr thtyg 
estai rh. 1 would revomtuend its uee to all iSiflH 
with th is disease.

London ..rug &. Medicine Sun
a full and t, mplet HiortMR

KI‘iVIM.8 nil'l C •NICUI ef 
i purity, ccroprisi oonnh

OTUCKED wiib 
O of M
known strengt' ; - 
cloi to be found in 1 

FIRST CLASS UISKI NSINO AND AI Oi|) ARTITOU.

Particular atteu.ion given, by von entymaet, 
to the preparation of f.ll physicion’s j iscriptieei 
reasonable charges.

Also.—English, French trod American Nfe 
mcry, Hair Oils, Hair Dy»i end Washes 1’oiaaMfe 
Ac. ; Hair Brushes ol nil v:ir u :\> 9. and itnajf 
dressed Bristle and finely fasrvncd To. th Ifmhfl 
Tooth Powders, and Denial Preparations ; supMl 
Fancy d'oaps and Cosureties, and most art idem 
essity and luxury tor the Toilet am> Nuasin,

Agency for many Paten' Median s of vaine nf 
popularity. tiM). JOHNSON,

22. 147 Holli* streetbet

m;1&I3 ÏEÜÜ 1 '..1
W ’V x ..r, so-v A,^

fe> r
ttti

u-t

ir

ur^wORILD'S VV--\

HAIR RESTORE
AND

ZVLOBAL3AMÜIW \ ^

Co vvc-'vvxcvw<2, 'C llXVv.voxv^. .
Rl V c* A ÏU VKIinr..

l'ive:n*r.r Am ri. tin JLA.*" IVus, ,v. T. 0^ 
WitH'a : ' I fti»ry uh. rtnUy ihUl my Unmnf jq
that e« m: au rvv* M> . L »o t’l*. grenit vaiua <>f MM 
A. A. Aü'u'j W-n iU'e ttair I.usl-u ur .-rod VyloUakS-

llrv w M. CtrrTRft, N T ( :w ! My h*ir is ..tmeisfl
fn ita natural twtor. r»«t r on k<i!d

Itrv J. II L, i; Y. ( Vft>- 1 1 |.|.«Mired H
fer a relis:.vo. Tk « oi 6r<r ri.-pj.. <l, sad
rfwforo,! it koen botw;,' irsvy t* Hs »aenrnt aiwl boftffi- titnl mlrsr."

REV. J. Vv . ST, nroJslTv, !.. I . "I v/iJl tmUty M 
tto-lr vze'.ufj ia uhi r.twt ltl’ot. t rmw. TW*f WWt 
r p* loro 1 in y Li;>r whom >. W:?:k Lvlfl, km\, when 
grey, In lt« orlgiaul cilo» ”

rue. a. WFB.S ViM, Tiw JA.-V 3!.m>« ”1 bate MSI
t^em witii rr .itt uCwt I to m-üàor bsM
nor grey. Wy b,-;lr wtu Cry u.d let lift , it* ti otM 
soli an la voirtii."

rurv. u V |>YcC*, iiifil • TbAiFwyara
moto tSe rr.iwtti r{ 1; u trUe.ru b:.vJî;uW k, 1 
have tbo cvl<!rw« <ii’ r.<y oh m rye**."

Bold by Dru.yriyla >hr^ugJh<rut tbo Woild. 
r*n i.v ip a l fAiAta oi fivb.

\ Ko. f5ü Crias -.tick Street, Ii er - Yet.
OuniOTs Certificates
P ntj

nts- 
. 7

nijove. y]
'Xr-—.

A\i rv, Brrwn fr ( o-

W1SLLYAN IIAZAAK.
,'HK Ladies of the < Mb :on V' edeyan Cborci 
l intei d holding a BA / ^11 to liquidate » del* 

on the Mi*!.i n piii i'-C', in ti e int-nth of Jiff 
nest, and t .ke thu opportunity i-f soliciting fos* 
tr bution- Irwin tiroir 'rictu s. All donation v8 
be thankfully received, and may b< t rwarMw 

of tHo ful owing ladies—Mrs Mr Keown, I6l 
Alh ii Mish Lee. .

MLSaS K BEATTEAY, S*. 
C'arlcton, Vureh 17th, 1864.

Silks, Bonnets, Hats,
I'lowcrn, Ufttilicru, i'rrw*

hire viaivi.is, ac., &t.

SI-TltiJM! it U<>. have jnsr <.|»cnt‘d, a ttiV'
• did lot ol ihe ab.yvc lii-orN, io ibe IfM 

styles, rercival p<-r Maim-bio K<«lar, co®f»r*®ï 
Dre, * i- iUa, in all iha mwr * hade»,
Black (»iacc, Duvapc 
Fune y Tuscan, )
Braid Mixture, [
Fane y Oinolme, f 
t-olored Willow, J 
Cavalier, VVavcriy,
Pemhr< ke m.<l 1 u : « I 

Flowers, Feathers, l‘Of|in:i*
IO mm II 1 e.se • Irgnlit >|miig 6fl»w wr

and MANTLES, Lu.im. i-.ms ft cbiunu
l,loves.

April 13. O’* lid vih« *

un<l (Jro

ISuNXETS.
EAT3

i other Trim®**? 
- piing SHAWLS

Tere

UEE JUICE.
4 >* rw«rodsub(

Han— WitoSewe. for tala by
PM*. ^SiAMiflareeagoi

A neglected Cough, Cold, an Irri
tated or corb l^roat, if allowed lo 
progress, remits m serious Pulmo
nary Bronchial and Asthmatic Dis
eases, oftentimes incurable. Brown s 
Bronchial Troches reachdirectly the 
affected parts, and give almost im
mediate relief. For Bronchitis, Asth 
ma, C atarrh, and consumptive 
Coughs, the Troches are useful 
Public speakers and singers should 
have tho Trochcsto clear and 
strengthen the Voice* Milttay Cf 

cers and Soldiers who overtax the voice and are ex
posed to sodden cbangr-Kshould use them. Obtain 
oolf the genuine * Hiowr/s Bronchial Troches, 
having proved their tfticscy by a test of manyvcar’s 
arc highly recommended *n<j prescribed by phy*>ici- 
a»s, and have received testimonials from many om- J For lv.t- 
inent mon. | „a.

Bold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine nt 
25 cts p<«rU)X-

NOTICE.
THE subscriber respectfully informs his friends 

and the public generally, that he has taken 
Into parnersbip, his son Barton Jest, and that the 
business will be continued under the firm of C.
Jost â Bon

OnpUnafh, April 17,1864.
(Mmraw Jse*
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dressed to the Editor.

Hz. Chamberlain bas e«ry faeffity for 
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